1 The better spelling "Surflet" has been preferred here throughout, except in quotations and references, where variants are retained. Markham did not attempt to pass Surflet's work off as his own. Acknowledging the hand of "a learned and well experienced Gentleman, who in the translation, tooke a long and well-meriting labour", he preferred to emphasize his own improvements to Surflet's text. Surflet had matriculated at Cambridge at Michaelmas 1576 as a sizar at Trinity College but did not graduate." He was probably born about 1560-1563, if he entered Trinity College at the usual age for that time. It has been suggested that he settled at King's Lynn,14 since Richard Banister, the able oculist and nephew of the surgeon John Banister, learnt some of his craft from a Master Surflet of Lynne:"5 "When in the threshold of my practice I could couch the Cataract, and so began to gaine some name of an Oculist, I laboured to advance my skill by the advice of the most skilfull in those times: as namely, Henry Blackborne, famous for the forenamed cures, my kinde acquaintance Robert Hall of Worcester, Master Velder of Fennie-Stanton, Master Surflet of Lynne, and Master Barnabie of Peter-borough, all excelling in these operations".'6 As shown in the Appendix below, this Master Surflet of Lynn was, in fact, not Richard Surflet, though both were known for their treatment of eye maladies.
RICHARD SURFLET'S WILL
Richard Surflet's interesting will, made in contemplation of a voyage on which he died, has been only briefly considered'7 and is here transcribed from the register copy in the Public Record Office, London London, Macmillan, 1913, vol. 2, pp. 107-111 The Act Book'9 of the court granting the commission to administer supplies the additional information that Richard Surflet, the testator, was late in parts beyond the seas ("nuper in partibus ultramarinis") and died there ("dec [essit] in partibus"). The opening is unusual and distinctive. Instead of the formula "In the name of God, Amen", Richard Surflet's first reference is to the Earth, the common mother of mankind. The position of honour which he accords to her at the head of his will is M. A. L. Cooke deliberate. In his dedication of the Countrie farme to Lord Willoughby, he had revealed a curiously religious, almost pagan reverence for the Earth, "this laboured worke, the magazin and store-house of all such knowledge, as may make for the honour, dignitie, maintenance, and beautie of that common mother; from whose wombe we (even all of us) are not onely descended; but by whom wee are still sustained; and into whose bosome death shall no sooner cast us, than we shall be welcome, lovingly received, throughly and indistinctly reunited, and safely reserved until the great day of summons, whereupon she will as readilie render and repaie whatsoever hath beene thus committed to her custodie and charge".20 This echoes the ancient pagan theme in the book itself, where the authors say of the earth: "it beareth all manner of corne, fruits, hearbes, timber trees, mettals, stones and other thinges, and this hath beene given unto it even since it was first made, and heereupon olde writers have justly given unto it the due name of mother".21 Surflet even speaks of the earth as "so divine a substance", yet he does not go so far as identifying it with the Cieator in a thorough-going pantheism: "You shall cleerely see that there cannot too reverend an estimation be had of the earth; and that it is to faile and come short of the scope of the Creatour ... to account thereof in any base and vile manner".22 At the great day of summons, the earth will deliver his body up again for the last judgment, where he will be among God's elect (his will speaks of Christ's death upon the cross "for me and all the elect"). In all this, his devotion to the earth, the common mother of mankind, stands out at the head of his will as the clearest possible signature of the translator of the Countriefarme.
In most of his attitudes and ideas, Surflet professed a narrow, conventional puritanism, which accompanied an uncharitable character, as, for example, in his Knoxian attack on women in the introduction to the Countriefarme, with its joyless puritanism: "I could wish all such of that sexe as are religious, to looke before they leape, and to be wise according to sobrietie and gravitie: Sobrietie, not medling above their place and reach, in matters of Phisicke: and gravitie, as not having anything to doe in the matter of Fukes, either for using or preparing of them; seeing they argue, if not plainely proove, a light, a loose, and verie sinfull life".23 In the British Library copy of the 1600 edition, someone wrote many years ago on the title-page: "Simulata sanctitas duplex iniquitas". Was it a reference to Surflet?24 The principal bequest of Surflet's will, made in London, placed upon his executor25 the burden of passing judgment upon certain of the testator's young relatives, in order to reward the most godly 1 (1600) fol. a I 21 Ibid., p. 13. 22 Ibid., fol. a Ir.
23 Ibid., fol. a 3r. Fukes were "paint or cosmetic for beautifying the skin", e.g.: "Compound waters are of three sorts, some are for phisicke, othersome for sweetenes, and the other for fukes and painting, as ornaments to the body" (ibid., p. 592; James A. H. Murray (editor), A new English dictionary on historical principles, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1901, vol. 4, part 1, p. 582 
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Richard Surflet, translator andpractitioner in physic and diligent. His task was to invest the residuary funds in a lease, for twenty-one years, and to apply the income of all except the seventh, fourteenth, and last years towards "the placinge and stockinge of some one of the sonnes of Richard Surfleete, John Surflete, or Robert Surflete, such as shall be of most hope for godlines and towardlines with some Religious and honest man in some good and commendable Trade". The income from each seventh year was to be "'bestowed uppon the godly distressed and afflicted".
For some reason, Surflet made an inventory, appended to his will, of the principal things, mainly clothes and books, which he took with him on his important voyage. Perhaps he thought that it might assist in their recovery if he failed to return alive. The books which he left behind are not given in detail, but the many volumes which he took to sea are individually listed, mostly works on theology and medicine, with a few classical authors. It is not always possible to identify the edition.26 One cannot fail to notice the Genevan bias of the theological literature. His learning included works in Latin, French, and Greek, even a Hebrew bible (he had quoted briefly from it -a minor typographical adventure -in his dedication to Lord Willoughby).
Prominent among Surflet's authors is Thomas Cartwright, "the head and mo.+ learned of that sect of dissenters then called puritans",27 who had died the previous year, 1603. Some of his works circulated in manuscript among his followers before they were printed, and this seems to have applied here to the catechism referred to as "wrytten".2' Cartwright had been a fellow of Trinity College. Among those with whom he was most involved in his stormy career of theological controversy and polemic was Walter Travers, another leading puritan divine from Cambridge,29 and also mentioned in Surflet's will. Cartwright and Travers corresponded much with one another, and their works and careers were to a large extent interlinked.30 Like Cartwright, who succeeded him as English minister at Antwerp, Travers spent much of his life abroad on account of his extreme opinions. In old age, he had come home, like Cartwright. He appears, as "maister Travers", together with Stephen Egerton ("master Egerton"), another prominent puritan,3' twice in Surflet's will, both receiving twenty shillings. Since 1598, Egerton had been minister at St Anne's, Blackfriars, and in the first years of the new reign emerged as "London leader of the militant puritan ministry".32 "Mr Paget of Detford", also named, was probably Eusebius Pagit," another of the puritans and father of the Ephraim Pagit who wrote one London, Jonathan Cape, 1967, pp. 107-108, 110, 128, 153, 234, 238, 269, 271, 294-296, 303, 320, 388, 412, 455. 30 143, 151, 193, 276, 368, 370. 47 M. A. L. Cooke poems prefacing Surflet's 1599 translation. At the time when Surflet set out on his voyage, Travers and Egerton had been lately much involved in the turmoil surrounding the long-awaited conference which took place at Hampton Court in January 1604, followed quickly by Archbishop Whitgift's death. At Hampton Court, the dwindling hopes of the surviving Elizabethan puritans for the further reformation of the Church of England were finally dashed. There was an atmosphere of disappointment and disillusionment: it was the end of an era, "the last chapter in the history of the Elizabethan puritans".34 Perhaps the despair at the failure of the puritan cause was among the factors, unknown today, which influenced Surflet's decision to go on his long sea voyage.
3. THE VOYAGE Richard Surflet died "in parts beyond the seas"," and his will was clearly made in contemplation of a major voyage, with "longe and daungerous occurrences depending thereon". Among his books at sea, five stand out in signficant contrast to the main run of his theological and medical books and provide a clue to the nature of the voyage: "Hunters Cosmographie.. ., the Cure of diseases in remote Regions, Gracias ab horto of East Indian Simples ..., Dodoneus his Cosmographie ..., Bourne his Regiment for the Sea".3' That he took Spanish money with him, far from suggesting that he was going "possibly to Spain",'" reinforces the impression that his goal was much farther across the seas, for Spanish money was the principal international currency, exactly what he would need for a major voyage.37 One cannot say, in the face of these indications and the plain language of the will, that Surflet "was simply going abroad"." The whole tenor of the will is of a man planning an ambitious and hazardous ocean voyage to a savage, remote, and little-known land, and the mention of the East Indies provides an immediate clue, which can be followed up in the contemporary travel accounts. at first apparent, since it contained a detailed "hidrographicall discourse" of five routes to the East (albeit partly theoretical, including one over the North Pole), "to shew the passage unto Cattay ... and also the rest of the East Indies".
The expedition was off the Lizard by 2 April 1604, having sailed from Gravesend on 25 March. Surflet made his will on the first of that month.'8 Four ships sailed. At Bantam, after a long and arduous outward passage, two, the Hector and the Susan, were, in accordance with the Company's instructions, loaded with a cargo mainly of pepper and sent home in February 1605, while Middleton proceeded farther east with his own Red Dragon and the Ascension, taking in cargoes of cloves. The Susan was lost on the return voyage. The Hector managed to survive, but most of her crew perished; she was found by Middleton on his return passage, off the Cape of Good Hope and in a sorry state. The three ships, with the survivors of the expedition, then proceeded homewards together, reaching the Downs on 6 May 1606, where they "rid eight dayes for a faire wind". The expedition, though financially profitable, had suffered grievously from dysentery, following on scurvy, and many lives were lost.3" Surflet's will was proved on 26 June 1606, i.e. a few weeks after the expedition's return. This is just the sort of interval that one would expect for confirmation of the death to reach the executor and for the fulfilment of the necessary formalities for probate.
On the outward journey, many of the crew of Middleton's ship were already sick by the time the equator was crossed, and the account goes on to criticize Surflet's attitude and incompetence: "the 16. of May [1604] wee passed the line, where many of our men fell sicke of the Scurvy, Calenture, Bloudy flix, and the Wormes, being left to the mercie of God, and a smale quantitie of Lyman juyce every morning: our physition shipt for that purpose being as unwilling as ignorant in anything that might helpe them. A great oversight in the company, and no doubt wilbe better lookt to hereafter".'0 The narrator gives no further comment on Surflet's conduct or treatment at this point.
The value of lemon and orange juice against scurvy was observed and tested as early as 1593 by Sir Richard Hawkins: "This is a wonderfull secret of the power and wisedome of God, that hath hidden so great and unknowne vertue in this fruit";41 although it was not until 1795 that its use became general on the Navy's ships. On the Company's 1600 expedition under Captain James Lancaster, the men on his ship, who had lemon juice, had been protected from scurvy, whilst those on the other ships, lacking it, fell grievously ill. The Company learned from this. Middleton "had already Bantam Cooke played an active part in the Company's first voyage",42 and it is plain that lemon juice was now used on his ship, though the ration was inadequate. "In view of Lancaster's experience of the usefulness of lemon-juice as a preventive, a small quantity had been brought out, but it was quite insufficient."'43 Surflet's views on the use of the lemon juice are not recorded. Its mention in the account is another indication that the value of citrus fruit against scurvy was becoming known before the important advice of John Woodall, the Company's Surgeon General, in 1617. By that time, Woodall himself says that "some surgeons" on ships were giving the juice daily as a prophylactic. His advice that it be reserved for treatment was followed on the Company's ships: "there is a good quantity of Juice of Lemmons sent in each ship out of England in the great care of the Marchants, and intended onely for the releefe of every poore man in his neede"." A modern writer comments: "The supply had evidently by that time become a regular issue to all ships of the Company".45
Later in the year (1604), Middleton's crew became increasingly ill with scurvy. Surflet is again criticized, but had died since: "here began the scurvy to grow amongst our men, and every day did the disease encrease. Here might some what be said of the ignorance and uncharitablenes of him that was shipt for our physition, as a caveat to them that shall go hereafter to be better provided: but for 2. respects I forbear, the one in regard of his other calling, but chiefly for that he is since dead in the voyage; where for my part I wish his faults may be buried with him"." At Bantam, early in 1605, he had been transferred to the ill-fated Hector and sent home: on 16 January, Middleton "departed from Bantam, and came a bord to proceed on his voyage to the Mollocos, . . . also the same day maister Surfflict was appointed to go home in the Hector, to the great contenting of all in our ship... ."47 On her return voyage, some fifty-three men (all but ten) perished. ' being a diligent ship's physician. What went wrong? The third charge, uncharitableness, is more recognizable: we have seen that he was smug and severe in his condemnation of others. It must be his lack of realistic compassion, above all, which made him disliked. He probably, as a religious zealot, lacked the worldly wisdom, the esprit definesse, the artfulness even, to gain and command the respect of his patients. Also, in spite of his reverential views on the earth and the country, the long list of clothes in his will suggests a fastidious and potentially squeamish character who would have been out of place in arduous conditions. From the professional angle, it is only fair to add that, when the Company's first fleet (the same four ships) had previously sailed for the East in December 1600, "to each ship were appointed 'Surgeons twoe and a Barber"'50 whilst Surflet appears to have been single-handed on the Red Dragon, as both preacher and physician.
There are references to his qualifications in his will, which show that he was indeed both in holy orders and a licensed practitioner in physic. Among the chattels which he left in London were surgical instruments, "a box with my letters of orders", and "a license to practise Phisique". It was by no means unknown for educated clergymen to practise medicine. Surflet was referred to by Edmund Scott at Bantam as "the Doctor of Physick and preacher",' although this need not mean he had a doctorate. In 1587, he had been called before the College of Physicians, apparently for practising without a licence. He denied that he had practised medicine and confessed that he had no degree, although he had been at Trinity College, Cambridge, for two years. No decision was taken, and he was not brought before the College of Physicians again.5' The licence was therefore obtained between 1587 and 1599, when the first book calls him practitioner in physic. But his references to instruments suggest that he had also practised surgery, and he had three surgical books with him, including John Banister's translation of Wecker.52
Among his medical books on the Red Dragon was also John Banister's "Anathomy".53 Surflet was, in one way, following in Banister's footsteps: Banister had himself sailed for the East Indies, in 1582-83, in the galleon Leicester, under the command of Captain Edward Fenton.54 The failure of the expedition, which returned across the Atlantic without having reached the Pacific and the East Indies, "was a setback to prospects of trade with the East Indies for over a decade"." One might expect '°Dirom Grey Crawford, A history of the Indian medical service, 1600 -1913 , Calcutta and Simla, Thacker Spink, 1914 Roberts, 1862, pp. 72-92. " Alfred Leslie Rowse, The expansion of Elizabeth England, London, Cardinal edition, 1973, pp. 202-204. 51 M. A. L. Cooke that Banister, if he had been aware of Surflet's participation in Middleton's voyage, would also have been personally interested and in sympathy. As a Dudleyite, he also had the puritan's almost paranoid fear of papists,56 and probably shared Surflet's narrow religious views. Surflet, for his part, would have known of the considerable mortality on Fenton's expedition, and diligently took with him George Wateson's book, the first ever on tropical medicine and concerned with "preventing mortality incident in forraine attempts of the English nation".57
The cargo of pepper sent home by Middleton is significant. The English were attempting to break into the Portuguese and Dutch domination of the spice trade. The pharmaceutical aspects and possibilities of this were of interest to the physicians. Pepper was regarded as having medicinal qualities, as taught by the old authors, such as Dioscorides, Galen, Pliny, and Avicenna, and Surflet would have been aware of its reputed properties. Du Laurens discouraged its use ("Strong spices, as Ginger, Pepper, and mustard do hurt the eyes"),58 but Garcia de Orta discussed pepper from the East Indies in the work which Surflet took on his voyage,59 and Gerard, in his Herbal, wrote: "Dioscorides and others agreeing with him affirme, that Pepper resisteth poison, and is good to be put in medicaments for the eies", and "all Pepper healeth, provoketh urine, digesteth, draweth, disperseth, and clenseth the dimnesse of the sight".' It was not long since Dr. Walter Bailey, the Regius Professor of Medicine at Oxford, had written A short discourse ofthe three kindes ofpeppers in common use and certaine special medicines made ofthe same tending to the preservation ofhealth, published in 1588," in which he set out the methods of choosing pepper and the recipes and uses of the various preparations. He was of the opinion that a better knowledge of the different types of pepper-plant (white, black, and "long") had been brought about by the "navigations in these latter yeeres made by the Portingales into the east Indians and by the Spaniards into the west Indians".'2 These navigations, to the east, were now being taken up by the East India Company. By 1609, the import of pepper became, by royal proclamation,'3 the monopoly of the Company.
FURTHER CLUES AND CONTACTS
The genealogical evidence as to Richard Surflet's parentage is uncertain. On the one hand, it is likely that he was closely related to the Lynn man and the former Gosberton family,* since both men were eye-physicians.** On the other hand, by Elizabethan times, the principal territory of the Surflets was undoubtedly the Nottinghamshire parishes of Laxton and Weston, and the chapelry of Also strongly connected with Newark was Anthony Hunton, well known as a physician there.70 He was a close friend of John Banister, who himself had worked for much of the early part of his career in Nottingham. That Hunton was so close, for much of his life, to the Nottinghamshire Surflets, is remarkable, because he also had produced some medical translations, most important among them that very treatise of
